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Abstract: This contribution deals with tax ruling in Poland, its evolution, evaluation of legal solu-
tions concerning it, as well as the practice of issuing those rulings by competent tax authorities . The 
main objective of the contribution is to confirm the hypothesis that legal regulations concerning tax 
ruling provisions and the practice of issuing them did not sufficiently ensure the main purpose of 
the ruling, i .e . uniformity of application of tax law by the fiscal apparatus, as well as legal security of 
taxpayers . The research used a dogmatic and legal research method, which was supplemented by an 
analysis of the case law of administrative courts and the Constitutional Tribunal, as well as the exist-
ing statistical analysis .
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1. Introduction
The institution of tax ruling in Poland has been functioning since 1998 . It is regulated by 
the Act of 29 August 1997, The Tax Ordinance1 (hereinafter referred to as TO) . The main 
reason for the introduction of this institution was the increasing complexity of the Polish 
tax law, which in turn translated into the growing complexity of economic relations and 
phenomena, as well as fears of taxpayers’ efforts to circumvent tax law and avoid taxation .2 
Additionally, the taxpayer’s self-calculation method being adopted in the Polish tax law 
transferred the burden of performing complicated and risky activities in the application of 
tax law, such as how to determine the provisions of both material and procedural tax law, 
their interpretation and application in relation to the actual state of affairs to the taxpayer . 
It created a  threat to the legal security of the individual, who bears the risk and 
consequences of possible mistakes or errors made while calculating the tax .3 These 
circumstances required the introduction of regulations that would prevent the tax 
authorities from issuing different decisions in the same factual and legal circumstances, and 
on the other hand would allow the taxpayer to obtain professional support provided by tax 
authorities .
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The Tax Ordinance, in its original wording,4 provided for two types of tax rulings: 
official tax ruling and written information on the scope of application of tax law provisions .
Written information was issued by the competent tax authority of the first instance at 
the written request of the taxpayer, payer, and collector in their individual cases . The reason 
for introducing them was the resignation of the legislator from the concept of broad 
information to taxpayers on the provisions of tax law .5 According to the adopted principle 
of information (Article 121 § 2 of the TO) the tax authorities are obliged, at the party’s 
request, to provide only the necessary information on the tax law and only those that are 
related to the subject of the proceedings, hence the taxpayer’s (payer’s, collector’s) right to 
obtain written information was to supplement the above principle .
Official tax rulings of the Minister of Finance (MF) constitute a specific legal aid in 
the interpretation of complicated tax law provisions6 both for citizens and tax authorities . 
They are the resolution of an abstract problem that occurred in the field of application of 
tax law .7 The purpose of introducing them was for the MF to ensure uniformity in the 
application of tax law by all tax authorities, in case of discrepancies in the practice of 
their application .
Uniformity in the application of provisions in tax law is of particular importance – it 
is a condition for the implementation of the principle of equality and justice of taxation .8 It 
ensures that all taxpayers who are in the same legal and actual status will be treated equally 
by the tax authorities, which means they will bear the same tax burden . It also supports the 
implementation of the principle of taxpayers’ certainty of taxation and their legal security, 
as it enables them to decide on their actions on the basis of full knowledge of the premises 
of the tax authorities and the legal consequences that their actions may entail .9 The MF’s 
tax rulings also serve to deepen citizens’ trust in tax authorities and strengthen the proper 
implementation of taxpayer’s rights in tax proceedings . The obligation to publish those 
means that citizens and tax authorities may obtain information on the manner of tax 
rulings of specific tax law provisions, and that compliance with them must not cause any 
negative consequences .
The article will present the evolution and attempt to evaluate MF’s tax ruling . 
Individual tax rulings will be discussed only to the extent to which they complement the 
main objective of general tax rulings – ensuring uniformity in the application of tax law by 
tax authorities . Due to the complexity of the issue of individual tax ruling, the article refers 
only to tax rulings issued by the state tax administration agencies, it does not deal with tax 
rulings issued in terms of the attribute of the tax authorities of local government units .
2. Official Tax Rulings in the Period from 1 January 1998 
to 30 June 2007
Initially (from 1998 till 2002), Art . 14 of the TO on the official MF was far too general 
and imperfect . It stated that official tax rulings were made to ensure uniform application of 
tax law by tax authorities and fiscal control authorities . The article did not regulate the 
legal character of official taxes, the manner of issuing them and the scope of their content, 
only that those tax rulings were to be made taking into account the case law of courts and 
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the Constitutional Tribunal decisions; and if discrepancies in the case law were found, the 
MF was to notify the competent court or authority that could apply measures to eliminate 
the discrepancies . The MF’s tax rulings were published in the Ministry of Finance’s Tax 
Bulletin .
The TO did not specify to whom the tax rulings of the MF are directed, but it stated 
that the taxpayer’s compliance with the official tax ruling (only) could not harm them . At 
the same time, the provisions of the TO did not indicate any situations that could be 
considered harmful to the taxpayer, nor did they regulate the manner in which the tax 
authority should act in case of negative consequences of the taxpayer’s compliance with the 
MF’s tax ruling .
As a result of the amendment of the TO on 1 January 2003,10 the provision of Art . 
14  § 2 of the TO determined that the MF’s tax rulings are the ones addressed to tax 
authorities and fiscal control authorities regarding tax law problems and they bind tax 
authorities and fiscal control authorities . Giving the MF’s tax rulings binding force for tax 
authorities and fiscal control authorities had far-reaching consequences . That tax ruling, as 
incontestable, obliged the authorities (both the first and the second instance) to apply it, 
i .e . to proceed and rule in accordance with its content . Overturning the vitiated tax ruling 
could take place only if the taxpayer (the payer, collector) appealed against the final 
decision to the Supreme Administrative Court (SAC), which violated the principle of two 
instances of tax proceedings .11 In the literature on the subject, it is stated that non-
compliance with the binding tax rulings of tax authorities created a gross violation of the 
principle that tax proceedings should be led in the way that was raising citizens’ confidence 
in the state authorities, in connection with Art . 121 § 1 of the TO .12 On the other hand, 
the official tax rulings are not universally binding sources of law (Article 87 of the Polish 
Constitution provides for their closed catalogue) so they cannot constitute a legal basis for 
a tax decision . They should be treated only as guidelines of the MF, how to understand the 
law .13 As a result, this provision, in part stating that the MF’s tax rulings bind tax authorities 
and fiscal control authorities, was considered by the Constitutional Tribunal (judgment of 
11 May 200414) to be inconsistent with the Constitution of the Republic of Poland and on 
31 May 2004 lost its binding force .
The amended Art . 14 of the TO exempted the MF from the obligation to notify the 
courts or the body that could apply measures to remove discrepancies in case law . In 
addition, it was specified that the MF does not tax rule in individual cases of taxpayers, 
payers or collectors, which unequivocally defined the abstract nature of these tax rulings .
Protection due to compliance with the MF’s official tax ruling was granted to the 
payer and collector (except the taxpayer) . However, it has been added that compliance 
with the tax ruling does not exempt the taxpayer, payer or tax collector from the obligation 
to pay tax . This regulation clearly indicated that the MF’s tax ruling, although not binding 
for the taxpayer (payer, collector), protected him only if he behaved according to its 
content, even if it was incorrect . The taxpayer’s (payer’s, collector’s) compliance with 
erroneous tax ruling was to have the effect that no proceedings in cases of fiscal offences or 
fiscal misdemeanours will be instituted against them, and the proceedings instituted in 
these cases will be dismissed, and that no other consequences, such as no default interest 
will be charged, or they will not pay the so-called additional liability, will they bear . 
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In addition, the compliance of a taxpayer, payer or tax collector to the tax ruling could also 
constitute a premise for the cancellation of tax arrears .
Another significant change in the regulations governing the institution of tax ruling 
took place at the beginning of the year 2005 .15 The MF was to make official tax rulings, 
taking into account not only judgments of the courts and the Constitutional Tribunal, but 
also of the European Court of Justice16 (Art . § 1 p .2 of the TO) . In addition, Art . 14 § 2 of 
the TO defined that the official MF’s tax rulings are all the explanations of the content of 
applicable tax law, addressed to tax authorities and fiscal control authorities, regarding tax 
law problems (excluding tax rulings in individual taxpayer cases) . This provision also 
provided that MF tax rulings and their amendments thereto would be published in the 
Official Journal of the Minister of Finance .
The principle stating that the compliance of a taxpayer, payer or a collector with the 
tax ruling must not be harmful to them, has also been extended to the taxpayer’s legal 
successor and third parties responsible for tax arrears .
3. General Tax Rulings in the Period from July 1, 2007 
to the Current Legal Status
A change in the structure of institutions of official tax ruling took place on 1 July 2007 .17 
The previous official MF tax rulings took the form of general tax rulings, and written tax 
rulings – of individual tax rulings . The provision of Art . 14a § 1 of the TO, specifying the 
competences of the MF in the field of issuing general tax rulings, was amended several 
times, but in fact retained its shape and meaning in substance .
As a result of the tax administration reform (TAR), since 1 March 201718 general tax 
rulings have been issued by the MF in order to ensure a uniform application of the tax law 
by tax authorities . They should include a description of the issue in relation to which the 
tax law is ruled, as well as an explanation of the scope and manner of applying the 
interpreted tax law provisions to the described issue together with legal justification 
(Article 14a § 1a of the TO19) .
Since January 2012,20 general tax rulings have been issued by the MF not only ex 
officio but also upon request (Article 14a § 1 of the TO) . In principle, the TO has not 
provided for any restrictions as regards entities entitled to submit a  claim with one 
exception, public administration bodies are not entitled to submit applications (Article 
14a § 1b of the TO) . Applications for a general tax ruling shall be submitted on an official 
form, and a  template thereof, in accordance with the instruction of Art . 14a § 11 of the 
TO, shall be specified by MF .21 A fee of PLN 40 (Article 14d in connection with Article 
14a § 9 of the TO) shall be paid within seven days from the date of submitting the 
application (Article 14f in relation to Article 14a § 9 of the TO) . The fee shall be returned 
only in the case of issuing a  general tax ruling, within seven days from the date of its 
publication (Article 14a § 8 of the TO) .
According to Art . 14a § 2 of the TO an application for issuing a general tax ruling, in 
addition to the data identifying the applicant, should contain justification of the need to 
issue a general tax ruling, in particular:
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 Ƿ presentation of the issue and indication of tax law provisions requiring the general 
tax ruling, and
 Ƿ indication of non-uniform application of tax law provisions in specific decisions, 
decisions and individual tax rulings issued by tax authorities and fiscal control 
authorities (in connection with TAR currently only by tax authorities) in the same 
factual circumstances or future events and in the same legal statuses .
It seems that meeting the conditions for submitting an application for a general tax ruling 
is even “prohibitive” . While the presentation of the issue and indication of tax law 
provisions requiring a  general tax ruling does not raise any objections, the applicant’s 
indication of non-uniform application of tax law provisions in specific decisions, decisions 
issued by tax authorities in the same factual circumstances or future events and in the same 
legal statuses throughout the country may be extremely difficult to comply with .22 This 
requires the applicant to find appropriate decisions or rulings, for which it is necessary to 
be aware not only of their existence (in accordance with Article 129 of the TO, the access 
to the case file, including decisions and rulings, is reserved exclusively for parties to 
proceedings, which significantly limits the knowledge about them and their availability), 
but also their content and whether they were issued in the same factual circumstances or 
future events (i .e . according to the linguistic interpretation, ‘identical’, ‘unchangeable’, 
‘uniform’, ‘equivalent’) . It means that in practice, the indication of non-uniform application 
of tax law provisions may be limited only to individual tax rulings which, pursuant to the 
Act (Article 14i § 3 of the TO) together with the application for a tax ruling, are published 
in an anonymous version in the Public Information Bulletin . As the administrative courts 
emphasize, the existence of inconsistent individual tax rulings determines the necessity of 
issuing a  general tax ruling at the taxpayer’s request,23 however, issuing two different 
individual tax rulings, one of which, within the time limit of issuing a general tax ruling, 
becomes incorrect pursuant to Art . 14e § 1 of the TO changed – to the extent consistent 
with the other  –  does not constitute a  non-uniform application of law in individual tax 
rulings referred to in Art . 14a § 2 point 2 of the aforementioned Act . 24
Art . 14a § 3 of the TO made issuing the general tax ruling dependent on the fulfilment 
of an additional condition . On the day of submitting the application for it issuance, in the 
cases indicated in the application, no tax proceedings or control proceedings by the fiscal 
control authority may be conducted, or no appeal or complaint was filed against the 
decision or provision (currently, if no tax proceedings, tax control, customs and tax control 
are conducted, or no appeal or complaint was filed against the decision or provision) . In 
order to verify the fulfilment of this condition, tax authorities, upon the written request of 
the MF, are obliged to submit files regarding the decisions, provisions and individual tax 
rulings immediately (Article 14a § 7 of the TO)
At the beginning of 2012, the Ministry of Finance, acting on the basis of the delegation 
of Art . 14a § 10 of the TO, in order to improve the service of applicants, authorized five 
Directors of Tax Chambers (depending on the scope of cases) to issue, as the first instance 
authority, decisions on leaving without consideration requests for general tax rulings, and 
to submit written requests to tax authorities and fiscal control authorities to provide the 
files regarding decisions, provisions and individual tax rulings indicated in the application 
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for issuing general tax ruling . 25 Currently, as a result of the TAR, such authorization is held 
by the director of the National Tax Information (NTI) .26 The NTI director is responsible 
for the preliminary assessment of the submitted application (including checking whether 
the application has been addressed to the competent authority and whether the application 
fee has been paid) and verifying compliance with the statutory prerequisites for 
consideration of the application . Failure to comply with these conditions shall result in the 
application not being considered (Article 14a § 4 TO) . This applies:
 Ƿ if the application does not present the issue and the tax law provisions which 
require a general tax ruling and does not indicate non-uniform application of tax 
law provisions in specific decisions, provisions and individual tax rulings issued by 
tax authorities in the same factual circumstances or future events and in the same 
legal statuses, or
 Ƿ if the application does not meet other requirements specified by law (in this case, to 
the requirements that should be met pursuant to Art . 168 of the TO regarding the 
manner of submitting the application, the designation of the entity from which it 
comes, its address, signature), or
 Ƿ when the issue presented in the application is the subject to a general tax ruling and 
the legal status has not changed in this respect .
The decision to leave the application without consideration is made by the NTI Director 
by way of a  decision which may be appealed against to the MF . If the application is 
considered justified and meets the formal requirements, the Director of NTI submits the 
application of the MF together with the attached acts, i .e . the decisions, provisions and 
individual tax rulings indicated in the application for a general tax ruling .
General tax ruling should be issued without undue delay, however not later than 
within 3 months from the date of the receipt of the application . According to Art . 14d of 
the TO, the dates and periods referred to in Art . 139 § 4 of the TO (including periods of 
suspension of proceedings or delays caused by the fault of the party or for reasons beyond 
the control of the authority, as well as the period necessary for the transfer of files related 
to the decisions, provisions and tax rulings indicated in the application) shall not be 
included in the time limit, which means that the actual deadline for issuing the tax ruling 
may be longer than 3 months (Article 14d in conjunction with Article 14a § 9 of the TO) .
Submitting an application for a  general tax ruling will, in principle, result in non-
jurisdictional proceedings, however, in accordance with Art . 14a 9 of the TO, certain 
provisions on jurisdictional proceedings shall apply to it; including the ones on accordance 
with the rule of law (Article 120 of the TO), conducting the proceedings in a manner that 
inspires confidence in the tax authorities (Article 121 § 1 of the TO), in compliance with 
the principle of speed and thoroughness of proceedings (Article 125 of the TO) and 
transparency of proceedings for its parties (Article 130 of the TO) .
Irrespective of whether tax ruling was issued upon the request or ex officio by the MF, 
it is not binding either for the taxpayer or the tax authorities . ‘However, taking into 
consideration the official subordination and organisational subjection of tax authorities to 
the minister, one may doubt if they do not become quasi-sources of tax law’ .27 From the 
taxpayer’s point of view the legal consequences of complying with the tax ruling are of 
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fundamental importance . The lack of a binding force of the MF’s tax ruling means that the 
taxpayer may but does not have to use it, as it is not a decision .28 However, complying with 
the tax ruling protects the taxpayer even if it is incorrect .
Since 1 July 2007, compliance with the general tax ruling prior to its amendment may 
not harm the party who has complied with it, as well as in the event of it not being taken 
into account in the decision on a tax case (Art . 14k § 2 of the TO) . ‘No harm’ means that 
in the case of compliance with a general tax ruling which later has been amended or was 
not included in the decision of the tax case, no proceedings are instituted in cases 
concerning fiscal offences or fiscal misdemeanours, and the proceedings initiated in such 
cases are discontinued and interest on arrears is not charged (Article 14k § 3 of the TO) .
Compliance with the above tax ruling also results in an exemption from the obligation 
to pay the tax, to the extent resulting from the event being the subject of the ruling . This is 
the case if the liability has not been properly performed as a result of complying with the 
ruling which has changed or the ruling not included in the judgment of the tax case, as 
well as when the tax consequences related to the event which corresponds to the factual 
circumstances took place after the publication of the general tax ruling (Article 14m § 1 of 
the TO) . The scope of this exemption, depends on the tax settlement period  –  annual, 
quarterly or monthly (Art . 14m § 2 of the TO) . Additionally, in a situation described in 
Art . 14m § 3 of the TO, the taxpayer may additionally demand from the tax authority 
a  calculation of the tax, in a  decision determining or fixing the tax covered by this 
exemption, or – in case of paying the tax, calculation of the amount of overpayment .
However, the compliance with tax ruling does not release from the obligation of 
payment, if the tax consequences related to the event, which corresponds to the factual 
circumstances being the subject of the ruling, took place before the issuing of the general 
tax ruling (Article 14l of the TO) .
According to the TO, the MF’s tax ruling cannot be appealed against by anyone, even 
if it has been issued upon request . It results from provisions of the TO that a taxpayer may 
submit an application for a general tax ruling, but not for its amendment . The only entity 
being entitled to amend the issued tax ruling is the MF,29 who may do that ex officio if its 
inaccuracy has been stated, taking into account, in particular, judicial decisions of courts, 
the Constitutional Tribunal or the Court of Justice of the European Union .
Since 1 January 2017, the competence of the Ministry of Finance in the field of 
harmonizing the application of tax law has been extended by the possibility to issue ex-
officio tax explanations, i .e . general explanations of tax law provisions regarding the 
application of these provisions (Article 14a § 1 point 2 of the TO) . Tax explanations, 
similarly to general tax rulings, are issued taking into account the judgments of the courts, 
the Constitutional Tribunal or the Court of Justice of the European Union . However, their 
content differs from general tax rulings . General tax rulings contain an official 
interpretation of the provisions, whereas the essence of tax explanations is linking the 
content of the provision with its practical application in relation to exemplary situations .30 
The purpose of introducing tax explanations was to provide taxpayers with the possibility 
of obtaining a faster protection due to their compliance with the tax explanations, without 
the need to apply for an individual tax ruling . Identical scope of protection granted by tax 
explanations and tax rulings is to lead to a reduction in the number of individual tax rulings 
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issued in those areas in which sufficient explanations are included in tax explanations .31 Tax 
explanations are included in the Public Information Bulletin, and their change may take 
place in the mode provided for general tax rulings .
4. Conclusions
The basis for introducing the institution of tax ruling was the MF’s attempt to ensure 
uniformity in the application of tax law by the tax authorities, if the practice of its 
application raises any doubts . Consequently, it was supposed to prevent the tax authorities 
from issuing diverging individual tax rulings and to reduce the number of such rulings . 
The tool of unification of tax legislation application has so far been used by the MF to 
a limited extent . From 1 July 2007 till the end of 2011, when general tax rulings could only 
be issued ex officio, the MF issued only thirty . This situation has not been improved by the 
introduction of the possibility of issuing rulings upon request . In the period from 2008 till 
May 2018, the number of general tax rulings amounted to 78 (in the years: 2008  –  8; 
2009 – 7; 2010 – 6; 2011 – 9; 2012 – 14; 2013 – 19; 2014 – 11; 2015 – 12; 2016 – 9; 
2017 – 6; 2018 – 7), out of which 72 were issued ex officio . Since 2012, MF has issued 
only 6 tax rulings upon request (in the years: 2012 – 3; 2013 – 1; 2015 – 1; 2016 – 1) . 
According to the data of the Tax Information Office for the years 2013–2016, it appears 
that a  great part of the submitted applications for a  general tax ruling was left without 
consideration (in the years: 2012 – 77 applications out of 57; 2013 – 41 applications out 
of 34; 2014  –  46 applications out of 32; 2015  –  20 applications out of 19; 2016  – 
22 applications out of 17) .
The presented data confirm that the conditions to be met by the application for 
issuing a general tax ruling are not so difficult to meet as they are ‘prohibitive’, hence the 
moderate activity of the MF in issuing rulings ex officio may be surprising . Especially that 
in the analyzed period the number of tax rulings issued in individual taxpayer cases 
increased successively (24,229 in 2008, 28,153 in 2009, 30,920 in 2010, 35,929 in 2011, 
36,816 in 2012 36,143 in 2013, 37,891 in 2014, 37,710 in 2015), which were often 
contradictory32 and also erroneous, thus repealed by administrative courts .33 The decrease 
in the number of these tax rulings took place in 2016–2017 (up to 34,151 in 2016 and 
25,718 in 2017) . The reason for the decrease in the number of issued tax rulings should be 
seen not so much in improving the quality of the Polish tax law, guaranteeing the legal 
security of taxpayers, as in the introduction into the TO in 2016–2017 new legal 
regulations allowing to, among others file a so-called joint application (Article 14s of the 
TO), which may be requested by at least two interested parties who are in the same factual 
circumstances or are to participate in the same future event . The competent authority may 
also refuse to issue an individual tax ruling, if the anti-avoidance clause applies in the case 
described in the application, or if an attempt to avoid taxation is detected (Article 14b § 5b 
of the TO) . On this basis, in 2017, the Director of the NTI issued 650 decisions refusing 
to issue a tax ruling . It seems that the fear of the effects of this regulation itself may lead to 
a  decrease in the number of applications . In addition, the provisions of the TO provide 
that no ruling shall be issued if the factual circumstances or future events presented in the 
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application correspond to an issue being subject to a general tax ruling issued in the same 
legal state . In such a case, the Director of the NTI issues a decision stating that general tax 
ruling is applicable to such a situation or event (Article 14b § 5a of the TO) . In 2017, the 
Director of NTI issued 491 decisions on the application of general tax ruling, whereas 
NTI offices received a total of 29,59934 applications for an individual tax ruling . It seems 
that the purpose of this regulation is not only to reduce the impact of requests for 
individual tax rulings, but also to ensure greater activity on the part of the MF in issuing 
general tax rulings, which unfortunately cannot be observed .
Therefore, it should be stated that, although the regulations regarding the tax rulings 
of the MF have been significantly improved and clarified since the day of their introduction, 
the provisions of the TO do not contain regulations which would indicate what criteria 
should be followed by the MF while assessing the need for a  general tax ruling . Even if 
there are discrepancies in the assessment of identical factual circumstances between the 
views presented in the case law of administrative courts and the views presented by tax 
authorities, the minister is not required to issue a  general tax ruling consistent with the 
case law of these courts or to amend an existing one35 which should be considered as 
a weakness of this regulation . For this reason, it should be recognized that the regulations 
concerning the interpretation of tax law provisions and the practice of issuing them do not 
sufficiently ensure the main purpose of a tax ruling, i .e . ensure uniformity of application of 
tax regulations by the tax office .
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